
The War at Home  

 

• Women at war  

o What was expected of women  

� Women expected to show their support for the war, but remain within the 

gender roles already created for them  

� Sacrifice their men for the army  

� In South, women expected to help provide equipment and clothing at first  

� Provide spiritual guidance for the men  

� Provide support for morale--particularly in form of writing letters  

� ** Support themselves and families to a large degree -- most important  

o What women expected in return  

� assistance in meeting their material needs  

� protection from enemy attacks  

� information from the front--especially news about family and friends  

� honorable conduct by the soldiers  

o Moving outside traditional roles  

� Nursing  

� Working in factories  

� Farming, running businesses and plantations  

� Education  

� War effort could not be sustained without activities of women  

� Result of war on status of women  

� Did women's status during the war change? YES  

� Did these changes last after the war? NO  

 

• Emancipation and freedom  

o By 1863, U.S. government forced to deal with emancipation  

� Several states, including Maryland, Missouri, Louisiana, and Arkansas 

abolished slavery  

� Although government worked to abolish slavery, it never developed any 

consistent plan for dealing with the hundreds of thousands of freedpersons  

� Many former slaves were put in refugee camps which were a nightmare--

poor food, poor sanitation, poor medical care, high mortality (as high as 

25% in some areas)  

o When did slaves seek freedom  

� not all slaves immediately moved to seek freedom  

� waited until they believed it was safe  

� efforts to reach Union lines risky  

� some did not seek freedom until Federal army arrived  

� some remained behind in slavery because of family  

� many cases, decision to seek freedom was carefully planned, with a clear 

idea of what freedom meant  

o Status of freepersons  

� Even when behind the lines, many newly free people found themselves still 

working on plantations leased to northerners  

� Labor was forced to a large degree  

� Making a profit was key issue to those in control, either in government or 

private concerns--cotton was big money  

� Not all in government or private industry were bad  

 

 

 



o Mass exodus  
� Despite the efforts of slaveholders, army, government agents, and private 

employers, many free blacks moved  

� Although many suffered during this exodus away from their homes, they 

still went away, however they could  

� Army tried to prevent the large groups from following, as it hindered their 

movements  

 

• Behind the lines  

o Lincoln reelected (1864)  

� reelection of Lincoln was overwhelming--55% of popular vote and 91% of 

electoral votes  

� sent a clear message that war would continue on his terms  

� Jefferson Davis tried to put a good face on situation, but knew there was 

little hope  

o Desertion in the Confederacy  

� At the end of 1864, over 200,000 men were absent from the Confederate 

armies--over 1/2 their strength on paper  

� Many were absent without leave or deserters  

� Change in southern armies came with loss of hope due to losses on the 

battlefields and the casualties that went with them, combined with letters 

from home  

o Thirteenth Amendment  

� After reelection, Lincoln renewed push for 13th Amendment--abolishing 

slavery  

� Needed help of Democrats in House of Rep. to gain 2/3 majority  

� Jan. 31, 1865--House passes 13th Amendment--easily passes in Senate  

� Within three months, 3/4 of state legislatures had ratified the Amendment 

and it became law  

o South debates arming slaves  

� By late 1864, Davis looked at the weakened state of Confederate armies 

and considered arming slaves  

� Stiff opposition to the idea came from many parts of the South  

� Lee's support for the idea--he believed slaves would fight for "their 

country" against the North--turned the tide in favor  

� March 13, 1865--Confederate Congress agrees to arm the slaves  

� South surrenders before idea implemented  

 

 


